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FACTS FORFARMERS.
ACaiCTXTCRAI- - NOTES AND HINTS

FOB TILE HOISEHOLD.

flow to Make Tarm "Wori Eaiis? sad
Eoms Brighter.

Mhen a man 6ays there Is no use In
planting shubbery in the school house
yard, because the boys will destroy it,
some parents need spanking more than
their boys seed it.

The powdered hellebore used for
destroying the currant worm is a less
virulent poison than Paris green. In
the small amounts needed to efftct a
clearing of these pests there is less dan-

ger from careless handling than there
is from any mineral poison.

Xo effective method of fighting rose
bugs has been found except hand-pickin- g.

Arsenical poisons, kerosene emul-
sions, pyrethnim powder, and all the
usual insecticides have proved power-len- s

against this sturdy pest, which de-

fies everything exce.pt actual capture by
hand.

It requres good, practical judgment
to forecast probable work to be done
and adapt it to the help that is ed

to do it. Trying to do too
much is the besetting sin of Ameri-
can farmers. They have been led into
tliis through the cheapness of land, and
of late years by the increusu of labor-savin-g

machinery.

Land that has grown much clovci
seed Is not good for a strawberry
patch. It Is good for almost any
other furm crop for which clover is
either harmlct-- s or a valuable manure.
But among strawberries clover is one
of the worst of weeds, and for this
reason It Is not best to sow gypsum or
land planter on the strawberry patch
lest it causo too great au intrusion of J

clover.

A college-bre- d man of twenty-eigh- t,

falling iu health from office work, pur-
chased a farm of sixty acres at Xorth- -

Long Island. The second yearEort, a few acres In vegetables and
email fruits, which he found sale for
in the village of Xorthport at most sat-

isfactory prices. I wa on his farm in
the summer of 1883, and 1 must say
that for a man who had got his knowl-
edge almost wholly from books, his
venture looked as If it would be a com-
plete success.

Ifr. Tcfer ITendergon tolls of an
grower near Atlanta whoso

crop gave for three successive yours a
net profit of f 1,500 per acre and as
instancing departures from old meth-
ods, cites the case of a farmer residing
near Rochester, "who half a dozen
years ago, timidly made the attempt of
growing 4 half acre of his fifty-acr- e

farm in vegetables for a village mar-
ket. His venture was so satisfactory
that he gradually increased his area,
so that lie now uses thirty of his fifty
acres mostly for the Rochester market.
The net profit from the cabbage garden
last year was 56,500, or a little over

200 per acre, and it was not a very
good year for cahbages at that."

A few months ago ft big ensilage
convention was held at Cleveland,
OMo, to talk over the best way to
make and preserve the fodder and
compare notes on silo building. The
wooden silo in some of Its forms, was
Votod the favorite. The evidence
seemed conolusive that the woodun silo
ras nearest frost proof, kept iu con-

tents in the best state of preservation
and if properly built and painted,
Iwhen built by itself with gome good
wood preservative, it would last for
tears. The silo, with lathed and plas-
tered Interior, was also largely en- -

while those who had theEorsed,
silos painted were good

fenough. Not a man voted for stone or
concrete sllo9, although Several who
had 6uch were present.

The committee appointed at the last
Annual meeting of the Ayrshire Breed-
ers' Association, iu Maine recommend
the adoption of a set of rules to govern
cow tests at all fairs, dairy shows and
experiment stations, that the awards
toay be given to the breeds or single
animals wlilch show their superiority
as profitable dairy cows. These rules
In brief are, that all cows entered for
trial shall be seouroly locked up, shall
be fed, watered, inilkod, etc., uniform-
ly, under the charge of a superinten-
dent, the cow to be charged with all
food consumed. A statement of the
cow's previous condition and treat-
ment must be made under oath. The
cows must be milked regularly, and
samples of each milking must be
analyzed, and only the dry fat be cal-

culated. The cow or herd giving the
greatest quantity of marketable pro-
ducts, at least cost, to be awarded tho
prizes.

' TBo catcrplllrtrt, widen are making
their tents earlier this year tlwn usual,
owing to the warm spring weather,
should be looked after at once. The
simplest and porbaos, on the whole,
ilio best wav of getting rid of them Is
lo brush otf" the nest from the trees as
fast as thrr appear, with a d,

conical-shape- d brash. Early
piomlng or ovening is the time when
the entire family may be found at
kome, so dial la the best time to de-

stroy the nest. Tho codling worm,
which infesU fruit trees throughout
the land, should be looked after at
onoe. There are many ways of get-
ting rid of the pests, but none is be-
lieved to be better than spraying the
trees frequently with a solution of
Taris green. Of the fly species, the
eoimtry Gentleman says the horse-fl- y

cruel and bloodthirsty of
the entire fuinllyv It is armed w ith a
most formidable weapon, which con-
sists of four lancets, so sharp and
strong that they will ienetrate leather.
ilVhen not In use ther are nicely folded
away in a sucker, lie makes his

in June, and may often be
seen in the vicinitv of small streams of
Water. Jleissuiil to subsist in part
Upon an airy diet, and to pass his life
harmlessly. Not so the female, for

he is armed with six lancets, with
which she bleeds both cattle and horses,
and even human beings. She lays her
eggs in moist places, and, after they
are hatched into footless maggots,
they make all necessary Journeys by
stretching and closing the segment of
their bodies, their heads being supplied
by two hookF, by which they get their
food. In process of time this maggot
goes down into moist earth, where it
reposes for some weeks, after which
it bursts the pupa ease, and comes
forth a large black fly, armed and
equipped like it predecessors.

-

fARM KOtES.
There is mucn written about being

lover like to your wife, and the idea is
a good one. But more than one wife
would like to trade kisses for stove
wood. Better supply her with, both.

can be put on in three minutes by the
driver, and saves time and possible in-

jury, while it is as servicable as the old
way was. -- r- "

Prof. Cook, of the Michigan Agtt- -

cultural College, says : It is my prac--;

tice to barrow my corn ground before
the corn is up, and until it gets five or
six inches high. I use a very broad
fine tooth harrow, with the teeth slant-
ing back. This does no damage to the
corn even when the latter is well up.

There is something peculiar In the
small tract of land in Holland on
which are raised the celebrated Dutch
bulbs. There is only 148 acres of it,
and there is annually shipped to Eng-
land, France, Germany and the United
States over $300,000 worth of bulbs
from this less than a quarter section of
land.

The production of wool in India,
Central Asia and China is estimated at
300,000,000 pounds, Australia and New
Zealand possess 75,000,000 sheep,
producing 200,000,000 pounds of wool
worth $1 14,160,000. La Plata posses-
ses 100,000,000 sheep, producing 50,-00- 0

tons of wool, worth $4,840,000,
Europe possesses 200,000,000 sheep,
yielding 400,000,000 pounds of wool.

There is no root that is better for
milch cows than the parsnip. It is
largely grown in the islands of Jersey,
and feeding with it for successive gen-

erations has probably had much to do
with developing the butter-makin- g

ualities of the Jersev breed of cows.
The parsnip is less difficult to keep
clear of weeds than the carrot, and is
fully as good, if not hotter, cropper on
deep, rich soil.

The population of the United States
is only th of that of the
globe ; yet our agriculture amounts in
volume to one-six- th of the world's to-

tal. We are becoming- more and more
a nation of manufacturers, and miners
and producers In various lines, and yet
our agricultural supremacy is so far
maintained that there is no question
that It can be held against any change
that may take place In any other part
of the world.

Of late years, mainly by large impor-
tations from South America, nitrate of
soda and nitrate of potash are much
cheaper than they used to be. Still
they are too costly to bo used in large
amounts. A little concentrated nitrate
goes a long way as a fertilizer. As
they are very soluble they should only
be sown in the spring, that crops may
at once use them. If sown In fall
niOHt of their value will be washed
away and wasted.

Take three pounds each of flowers
of sulphur and quick-lim- e. Slack the
lime and boil with tho sulphur in six
gallons of water until reduced to two
gallons. Allow this to settle, then
pour on tho clear liquid and bottle it
for use. An old Iron pot will answer
to boil it in. A gill of this liquid,
mixed with five gallons of water, is an
excellent prevention and cure for mil'
dew upon plants showered upon
them as soon as the mildew" appears.

As soon as the buds open, a little
caterpillar will be found to have drawn
tho leaves together by its nest, thus
protecting it from liquid applications.
Hand-pickin- g is the most effective
remedy. "W hen the grape is in flower
the rose-bu- g sometimes attacks the
tlowers in great numbers. This insect
passes for an "iron clad," so far as in-

secticides are concerned. They readily
lot go their hold if the vine is jarred or
shaken. They may thus be caught in
a vessel containing a little Water and
then destroyed.

' 'ITOCSEIIOI.D KOTES. -

Use a penny to remove paint spots
from glass.

If the cover Is removed from soap
dishes the soap will not get soft.

Rub your lamp chimney with salt to
increase tho brilliancy of the light.

Sandpaper applied to the yellow
cays of tho piano will restore the color.

"When cream cannot he procured for
jo;.ee, the yelk of a soft-boile- d egg is
a very good substitute.

Hot water, as hot as can be borne,
is very warmly recommended for re-

lief from the poison of ivy.
Coffee-bean- s placed upon a hot plate

or over hot coals throw off" an aroma
which is healthful and agreeable.

A very nourishing drink for an in-

valid is made of whipped cream, sweet-
ened and mixed witli highly flavored
wine.

If you wake mornings with head-
ache and lassitudo, try whether ven-
tilating your bedrooms will not reme-
dy the trouble.

For a boil, take the skin of a boiled
egg, moisten it and apply. It will
draw off the matter and relieve the
soreness in a few hours.

Matting can be washed with strong
salt water and a clean cloth, and do it,
if possible, at midday, to iusure quick
drying, which prevents discoloration.

A good way to cook potaioes for
breakfast is to cut the medium-size- d

ones In quarters, drop them into hot
lard, and fry till brown, the same as
doughnuts.

When the rubber rollers of a wringer
become sticky, as they very often do
after wringing flannel, rub with kero-son- e

and wipe dry, and they will be
nice and smooth.

To preveut the juice of pies soaking
Into the under-crus- t, beat the white of
an egg and brush the crust with it.
To give a rich brown to the upper
crust, brush that with it also.

An economical and really delicious
way to flavor a cake which is to have
icing over the top is to grate part of
the peel of an orange or lemon over the
cake before putting the icing on.

A good wash to prevent the hair
from falling out is mule of one ounoe
of powdered borax, half an ounce of
powdered camphor, one quart of boil-
ing water, and a gill of alcohol. iies
cool, pour into a bottle for use, and
oleau the head with it, applying with s
flannel or sponge once a week.

It is said that if a teaspoonful ol
mustard be mixed with water and
molasses, which is usually poured ovei
baked beans, there is no danger of tin
stomach being distressed after eating
them.

Bone dishes are among the regulai
accessories; they are curved so as t
fit the edge of the plate, and should b
placed close to it to receive the bonei
that would otherwise cumber the plat
to the disadvantage of the diner.

Flaster of Paris scattered in cracki
and crevices and rubbed on shelves in
cupboards, closets, etc., will drivs.
away and prevent the depredations ol
the little red ants, cockroaches, and
tends to keep away flies and other in-
sects.

"When a patient is suffering front
fever, and the skin is hot and dry, i
saleratus bath is often found to give aj
least temporary relief. This bath cai
be given to the patient in the bed,
without removiug the bedclothes, oi
his own clothing.

Ink stains are entirely removed by
the immediate application of dry sail
before the Ink has dried. When the
salt becomes discolored by absorbing
the ink, brush it off and apply more;
wet slightly. Continue this till thi
ak is aU romoved. -

! The complexion is improved by giv
mg tne race a not. own ram uui
Wash it thoroughly and dry with
soft towel. A rough towel is nevei
commended for the face, which reallj
requires soft, fine napery, if one wishei
the skin to be smooth.

Dishes for scalloped oysters have
separate baking dish, that is set info
the china receptacle, the oyften
not being removed from the dish ii
which they are cooked, before serving
Pudding dishes have baking dishes alst
and are set in a decorated outside dish

To clean lace fill a bettle with colt
water; draw a stocking tightly over it
securing both ends firmly. Place th
lace smoothly over the stocking anc
tack closely. Put the bottle in a kettli
of cold water containing a few shav-

ings of soap, and place over the fire U

boil. Rinse in several waters jh
then drain and dry. "When dry re-

move and place smoothly in a largt
book and press .with weights. Ver)
nice lace can be made to look like nov
'ly this process.

BF.CIPES.'

Strawberry jam. Allow equa
weights of strawberries; mash them ir
the preserving-kettl- e, and mix tin
sugar well with It; stir, carefully re
move the scum, and boil it for twenty
minutes.

To keep pudding sauce warm if pre-

pared too long before dinner is served,
set the basin containing it in a pan ot
pail of boiling water; do not let th
water boil after the saueo-dis- h is set ii
It, but keep it hot.

Canned strawberries. Take half I

fiound of sugar to one pound of straw
; let the sugar stand Upon tin

errles for half an hour; then placs:
on the fire, and let them boil up hard
once ; take off, and put in glass cans,
which should be immediately screwod
up.

Asparagus is delicious if a piece oi
juicy and tender lamb is cooked with it
Or it may be boiled in stock made ol
the bones and remains of a chicken-Serv-

with thin slices of toast. Af ten
you arc tired of having it plain, it wil!
appear almost like a new dish, and l
eaten with relish if cooked iu this way.

Strawberry tapioca. Tako one tea-cupf- ul

of tapioca, and wash It; pout
nver It one teacupf ul of water, and let
it soak all night. Next morning put
it on the fire with one quart of water,
and let it boil until olear; after hulling
the strawberries, mash them, and add
si teacupf ul of sugar; stir into th
tapioca when finished, and set on is
antil cold. Eat with cream.

A light and puffy Icing for the toj
snly of a cake is made by beating tin
white of one egg to a stiff froth; beat
In gradually then a quarter of a pound
f powdered sugar with not quite s

'.easpoonf ul of baking powder mixed
with it. Flavor to suit the taste,
riiis is nice for the top of almost any
rind of a baked pudding, whether it
s to be served in the dish in which it it
laked or in saucers.

An entree specially designed to ao
jompany roast pork is made in this way ;
Peel as many potatoes as will covet
Jie bottom of a deep pie-dis- h. Sprin-cl- e

half a teaspooniful of dried sage
ver them. Cut a small onion in thin

ilices, and spread them over this. Add
talt and pepper, and little lumps oi
juttcr, according to your taste. Covet
.ho bottom of the dish with water, and
ake in a moderate oven.
Celery that Is not so crisp as it shonld

e, may be eaten prepared like this :

f ter washing tho celery and reniov- -
tig the green leaves, cut in pieces
ibout as you do asparagus, then cut it
nto boiling water that is salted; when
t is tender, drain it, lay it on slices of
mttered toast, whioh you have Just
lippea in tne water in which you
looked the celery ; and butter, pepper;
md salt, to your taste; serve hot.

Strawberry Jelly. This, when roada
vith flue, d, scarlet straw-)errie- s,

it is a very delicious preserve.
ind is by many preferred to guava jJ
y, wmcn it greaiy resembles. Stalk
he fruit, bruise it very slightly, and
tir it for a few minutes over a gentle
ire ; strain It without pressure. Take
qual weight of the juiue and suirar:
et it boil from fifteen to tweu- -

minutes after It commences.
ro test when the jelly is thick enough
i small portion should be taken out
roin time totimo, and allowed to cool.

tfhen tho consistency will bo disoovor- -
d.
Preserved strawberries. Take two

zounds of flue large strawberries and
wo pounds of powdered sugar; put
hem in a preserving kettle, over a
low fire, until the sugar is melted;
hen boil them precisely twenty min-ite- s,

as fast as possible; having ready
number of jars, and put the fruit in

foiling hot. Cork and seal the jars
mmediately, and keep through the
ummer in a cool, dry cellar. The
irs must be heated before the fruit is
oured in, otherwise they will break.
p is better to preserve strawberries
n small quantities, as they are less
lahle to break.

A factory for making: lvorv out ol
tk'm milk has bean successfully estab- -

ltnea la lcnana.
Pli-tro- , ore of the army of becrgars Id

Rome, tias just died and left 170,000 t
inouier nouian Degear.

The Cincinnati Enquirer estimate.'
hat In the last fifty years over J 100,-X'0- ,i

KX) in cash has been ra sed to teact
;he Afi leans to love bis neighbor ai
liuiself.

"German
99ypup

ForThroat and Lungs
i nave Deen ul lotHemorrhage " about five years,

Five Years, "medical orivi
"and Itnnlr th firs!

"dose in somedonht. TVii rtH."edin a few hours easy sleep. There
" ' uS: uuilCAlday, when I had a slight attack
wmcn sioppea almost immediate-
ly. Bv the third dav nil trin. rt" blood had disappeared and I had

"recovered much strength. Th
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate

my uinner, me nrst soiia tood foi
two months. Since that time I
have gradually gotten better and
am now able to mov oKnut tVi

"house. My death was daily ex--

peciea ana my recovery has been
a great surprise to my irtends and
the doctor. There ran h tin HmiKi

"about the effect of German Syrop,
"as I had an attack iuatnrrvinn t
"its use. The only relief was aftej

me nrsi aose. J . 1,oug8SA,
Adeh ''e, Australia. 4

What is lacking is truth
and confidence.

If there were absolute truth
on the one hand and absolute
confidence on the other, it
wouldn't be necessary for the
makers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy to back up a plain
statement of fact by a $500
guarantee.

They say "If we can't
cure you (make it personal,

of catarrh in the head,!)lease,)form or stage, well pay
you $500 for your trouble in
making the trial."

"An advertising fake," you
say.

Funny, isn't it, how some
people prefer ' sickness to
health when the remedy is
positive and the guarantee
absolute. .

Wise men don't put money
back of " fakes."

And "faking" doesn't pay.

, Magical little granules
those tiny, sugar-coate- d Pel-
lets of Dr. Pierce scarcely
larger than mustard seeds,
yet powerful to cure active
yet mild in operation. The
best Liver Pill ever invented.
Cure sick headache, dizziness,
constipation. One a dose.

A Rich and Clever Woman.

Lady Rolle (who died recently at tht
age ot 91) was married in 1823. Ilei
husband was forty years her senior
and he survived his marriage twentj
years. She had lived since his deatt
at Blcton for the greater part of eacl
year, an exercised a enevolent des-

potism over the whole district. Shi
was a most Imperious woman, and ha
all the ed aristocratic no
tlona of the last century. She main
tained a great establishment, including
a chaplain, and exercised a magnificent
hospitality, lady Rolle's charities a
every kind were munificent, and to tin
Church of England she has given up-

wards of 100,000. It was entirely
through her liberality that the sea ot

Truro was founded, as she gave 40.-iaa- i

u the endowment fund. She wil
be sorely missed by the poor people ol
the neighborhood. Lady Uolle was a
very clever woman, wonderful to the
last in her capacity for business and foi
W strong, shrewd common sense, and
Uways resolute to have her own way

In everything. Like her husband, she
Was a Tory of the Eldon type, and in
the old days she subscribed largely to-

ward the expenses of the county elec-
tions. She took a great and intell -

E;ent Interest In politics, and she could
many good stories both of political

ud social celebrities of the hut bun
flred years. Her memory was extraor-
dinary, and she always spoke with
fcharacteristic bluntness. Bishop Phlll-pott- s

once remarked that there had
been no suoh woman In England since
the famous Duchess of Uarlboroueh.

Character In Gait.

It is well to beware of the man who
carries his left foot in toward his right
iu walking, giving the Impression that
his right foot turns out and his left foot
turr.stn. This man Is a petty larcenist
He way perhaps have never stolen In
bis life, but that was because of fear,
or lack of opportunity, but all the same
he is liable at any time to sequester un-
considered trifles for pure wantonness.
He is of a kleptomaniac nature, but he
Is not nearly so dangerous as the man
v bo deliberately lifts his legs up from
the thigh as though ha was going up
stairs. That man is a natural and edu-
cated villain. In England, where the
tread-mi- ll Is nsed In prisons, many con-
victs acquire that peculiar step, but It
is the natural, careful, cat-lik-e tread of
the criminal. The girl who walks with
a flat foot planted squarely on the ground
as thoush she wanted it to grow there
may not be as attractive as the girl
with the arched Instep, but she is a
good deal better natured. 6he Is sure
to be a good nurse, kind-hearte- sym-
pathetic, an ious to bear the burdens
of others, while the girl with the arch-
ed foot Is nearly sure to be selfish, and
certain to be a coquette if she walks on
her toes.

The man of short, nervous steps to
always a business roan of energy, but If
the stride is from the knee only, he Is
cold and selfish, caring for no one but
himself. The man whose stride is long
and at the same time energetic, Is gen-
erally bright, always erratic and

often conceited, always care-Jes- s,

fond of admiration, generally
wiilin? to sacrifice much for praise and
eclat, and, while often a good fellow
generally unreliable. The diplomat
and the financier have a smooth, glid-
ing walk, bard to describe but easy to
recognize. There Is nothing sneaking
about It, but it betokens careful delib-pratlo- n,

as though every step were duly
considered before being made.

Ureat statesmen and great philan-
thropists always have a loose, shambling
gait, which comes ot thinking about
others more than about themselves.
The strut of the vain man, the teetering
Irlp of the "dude," the lounging gait
of the unemployed club man, are all
loo familiar to require description. To
say that a person walks like a lady or
like a gentleman Is high praise. The
pait can never be picked up in after life
it must be born in a man or woman,
and cultivated in early youth. It is
lost to a man when he falls Into bad
ways, Tor so surely as he loses his con-
sciousness of rectitude and pride of
honor, so surely will be pick np the
gait of the loafer. An honest man
lentle or simple, never walks like a
thief, and a thief can never counter-
feit the gait of an honest man, but. In
attempting to apply these rules to men,
one knows it must be remembered that
all thieves are not caught, and all sus-
pected persons are not bad.

Disinfecting Veeala.

All sorts of vessels and utensils ma
Ae purified from long retained smells of
svery kind tn the easiest and most per.
feet manner by rinsing them out well
with charooaj powder after the grosser
mpurities have been scoured off with
and and wattr--

Makes the
Weak Strong

Tk. n .hii-t- i tTfwwl'a builds
np peesls la run dowa or weakened ut ot
w..it. aini'.niiT nrATaa tha claim thai this
MM;iMiikei the weak strong." It doM
not act like a stimulant, Impartint Bctittous
strength from whioh there must follow a re-

action of sreater weakness than before, but In
the inst natural way tiooa siraipuu
comes tht tired teelUig, creates an app'tlte,
...iuii..hinui md. .in short, elves erratH4lftB .MV -

bodily, nerve, mental and dlgeetWe strength.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all dnmelstt. $1 ; six tor V. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

10O loes One Iollr.

wmm
v.. it. .a. 1 mud External 17m.

Stem hU, Crminp. InBimmMKm ta WT Bni

m Morbui, WuTh.i, fth.um.C-- f..orl.
C-O- Boaua. 1U

ONLY ONE THING LEFT TO DO.
"How do you stand the ordeal of

listening to "Doctor Prosy's lecture?"
"Stand it? Why. man. I couldn't

even alt it. I skppied it In about five
minutes."

The name Meagher Is pronounced
Mar. It is a Gaelic name, and the spell- -
1 g is modern English;

Kins Bottle Made Him Bound.
DBXTEB, ARK., March 21, 1800.

nil, fuittt nf rioranlfimn has cared me
sound Soil well. A --oreness of tne head, slow
night ferer, after which I was visited bj cold
clilily feelinjjs. lea vim soreness In all my Joints
and ektu. These were my complaint. 1 am
glad to oav tney are an gone oy using one Dot-
tle of Floraploxion. It did all you recommend-ar- t

it tA ami more. Mav Oori bless the wonder
ful diseiivrv of this medlolne. I recommend It
to all my friends, and I am trying to Induce
3 . D. liush. the postmaster, to seuu and set a
dozen liottles. as he Is dealing In medicines of
various kinds, but none like yours by any
means.

ytnmrlrrlon fs the sneedv and permanent
cure for hick Headache, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Liver Complaint. Nervous De-

bility and Consumption. It U the only sure
cure for these eoiupUiits. Ask your druggist
for It. and get well.

Bonus $1 pieces are plentiful In "Wash
ington.

A man who has nractleed medicine for 40
years, ought to know salt from sugars read
wlutt lis sayn

lOLIDO. Jan. 1R17.
Messrs. P. J. Chenev Si Co. Gentlemen: I

have been In theitenera! practice of medicl ne for
umst 4(i years, and would say that In all my
pructioe and experience have never seen a prep-
aration that I could prescribe with as niucii
confidence of sueeess as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, iiianufaiitured by you. Have prescribed
ii a great many nines ami lis eneei is wonuer-fu- l,

and would say in conclusion that I have yet
to nail a ease of Catarrh tint It would not cure,
it tly would take It according to directions.

lours truiy.
L. L. (iOIISTJCH. M. D--

Ofhce, Ul.-- i summit St.
We will live S100 for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured with Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Taken Intemallv.

F. J CHENEY ft CO., rrops., Toledo, O.
-- Sold by Druggists, 1m.

A pr.ATH Tact iVifa 'Wlinr. a
terrible thing it is to be burled alive."

Husband "Yes, and it isn't such a
deliriously nleasaut thinir to be buried
dead, either."

The popularity which Hood's Sarsaparilla
has gained aa a spring medicine is wonderful.
It possesses Just those elements ot hea'th-givin-

blood-p- If ylng and appetite-restorin-

which everybody seems to need at this season.
Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

San Dieeo reaned a winter crou of
$150,000 from visitors.

("uiiii'ft KMney Cure for
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Brighl's,
Heart, Lrinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv
ousness, &e. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Fhllad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
for 15. or druezisL 1000 rertlflcates of
cures. Try iu

About 200 acres of sugar beets have
been planted near Ontario, Cal.

Rupture cure trust ran feed by
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch SC., 1'hil'a,
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others tail, advice
free, send for circular

Portland shippers say there will be no
cut in rates in flour to Japan and China.

Tf yea arefouMI as to the use of Dobbins'
Electric SoaD. and cannot accent the einerl.
ence of mUltun who use it, after the 24 years It
has been on the market, one trial will convince
you. Ask your grocer for it. lake no Imitation

Salt Lake has voted to issue $300,000
In bonds for school sites and school-houses- .

HTSt An Fits stopped rreeny Dr. Kline's Great
K-r- e heaiorer. No Kiuafior nrst dav's use. Mar- -
te.ouscore. Treaiwesuut?.uuiriaiOouie free tori canes, ctnuudr. niine.wi Arcaoc 1'ln'si'a

The Indians at the Carlisle School
have $11,100 on deposit in bauk.

Ifafillctad with roreeyse use Dr. IsaaoThomp.
ton 'aKy Druggists sell at 23a. per Dolus

Fort Town?end Is to have a telegraph
fire-alar- m service.

A Superior Not PoMible.
TheSt. Bernard Vegetable Pill stimulatestorpid livers, kUtnevs. luugn and bowels, re-

moves congestion, purifies the blood and pro-
motes hoai'hy digestion, nuiriiluu, secretionand excretion and Is therefore able to counter-act the causes of disease end cure nearly allthe Ills that flesh is heir to, winch cannot besaid of any slucle preparation In existence. Afree sample of the Ht. Bt rn.ir.l Vegetable rillswlil be sent to all applicants.- - Address StBernard. Box 2116 New lirk.

Inconsistency. PoetTon said
the oiher day in your paper that poverty
Is not a crime."

Elitor "WelL"
I'uet "And yet you decline my ver-

ses simply because you say they are
poor."

Under suspicion has
picked my picket," cried the Fat
Woman.

"Whom do you suspect," asked the
Midget.

"That sneaking Armless "Wonder
over there has a conscious look on his
face. I believe It's him."

FTMBOLIC SATELLlTES,-SllP-"Wh-

a fitting token of married love is the
weddme ring!''

lie "It is, A ring has no end; and
H also has no beginning. It Is absolute,
ly without variety; and it much easl. rput on than taken off."

Had a holiday then, anyiigw.
"Are you leally sick, Sonny?" asked

the family doctor, one day.
"Dr. HcCNrmey, I'm perfectly sur-

prised at your asking such a question. Isuppose jou lor get that it's b..turday "
was the reply. '

wblcome contkibut'Ons.-"- ! writefor the Century Magazine now sa d
Scribulns.

"Abl" replied Pennlbs, admirir tjly.
"Regularly?"

"Yes, eveiy six months. Xou seelonly srbecribe for a half-ye- ar at a time."

Questionable conop.atui.ations.
Ma "Wby didn't yon coiigralulate

him Jiibt now? lle'sging to be nuti-rie- d"
He "W1I, yon see I coul-ln'- t con-

scientiously congrain'ate Haines on
marry ng any girl that would have
him."

HTJMOBOTJS.

Why are colls like rich men's sons?
Because they won't work until they are

broke.

Kever judge an insnraocecompany by

e quality ot the blotting paper ltgirea
away.

You can't tell how valuable a girl's
affections are until you are sued for
blighting them.

Student "Did Stanley discover the
African Pygmies, do you gather?

ITofessor dl Gamma " es; he and
Herodotus."

A boss of street laborers Is looking
around for that "fine Italian hand" that
he has read about, and offers to make
him a foreman.

Slangy Artist-Would-Be-- "I see by
vour smile that you're stuck on my

tiultor "iw, A vroum - -- w -

ed it. Good day.

Grin "See a dog fight?"
.4V-.- . ... Antw atrkftrt ntr

and yelped at each other."
WU1 AD, a ua.. mm k

say."

Cumso "They say Brown has a very
poor memory for faces."

Tt.,rk "Anri heha-- i Whv. the oth
er day he looked Into the mirror and
asked his wife whose renecuon it was
he saw."

Djn't you ever go to see comedies?"
nquired Miss Laura.

"Nn ."said Miss frene. "Laughter
produces wrinkles."

And Miss Irene went on reacua- - me
"Editor's Drawer" In Itarper'i.

Toung lady (to young man who
kissed her) That 'svery singular, sir.
Young Mun-A- b, well, allow me to make
it plural.

"Wiiw An sFAii nhlfff--t to German
opera? It Is full of vigor; it braces me
right tip.

"That's my objection to it; u is iue--
tonic

"Anvthlna-- new on foot?" asked one
politician of another.

"Yes," was the reply.
"What is It?"

Our baby. He has just learned to
walk.

There Is constant complaint of the
lack of morals in politics. There is
no place yet discovered, even out or pol
itics, where there is an oversnpply.

Somehow a handsome diamond never
looks quite so deslratle to a woman at
any other time as it does when she sees
it in another woman's ring.

Canvasser Can I see the good man
of the house, madame?

Mrs. Naggers io, you can't; There
Isn 't any good man in the house. There's
only my husband.

Tramp I don't hardly know what
to do with this piece o' steak now I've
got it.

landlady For goodness savel why
don't you eat It.

Tramp I've tried that.

Mitioated orief. Rounds "I've
seen people laugh till they cried; but I
never knew of a fellow crying till he
laughed."

2sephew "Guess yon never lost a
rich uncle."

Faithful under advetsities,
Teachtr "Johnny, why, is George

Brown absent?"
Johnny "Wy, George Brown says

his sister's got a cold; but dat ain't
nothln', oneo my sister's Is got de
small pox, and tother one de measles,
but I come all the same,"

Good - Professor to one of his pupils
"When Alexander was as old as you,

he had already conquered the world."
"But you said he had Aristotle for his

teacberl"

VJXRt
Both the method and results when
6yrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant

nd refreshing to the taste, and acta
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head,
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. 8vmp of Figs is the
nly remedy ef its kind ever pro

duced, pleasing to the taste and so.
eeptable to the stomach, prompt iait action and truly beneficial in itf
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and atrreeable subsUncee,
Its many excellent qualities; oom-tten-d

it to all and have made itthe most popular remedy known.
Svynp of Fig k for sale in 50)

tJtdll bottles by all leadinrdnie.
fiita. Any reliable drugpst whomay not have it oa hand will nro-en- re

it promptly for any one whwishes to try it Do not acceptany substitute. j

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISSCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KT. NEW YORK. N. Y.

FOR FIFTY YEARS i

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP

h the e- in. ".n. th "tnmllM-- .

ri)-of- t lent si nortle.

BEECH AIM'S PILLS
ON A WEAK STOMACH.
25 Cents a Box.w ALL DRUCCIST8,

PATENTS FltxceraM.
Br lea. n. f '

4 CMe Ibeak free.
S3

h. . . .siwrVw.Kssilenbt, tTUUdtjBiua. Pa.
--irAIf mm mi.w. a. - '

i"( 'or Mnimlvi to o . tD. F n

the Spring.
Nature should be assisted, when the system is changing

from the full habit of the winter months, to the lighter diet

of the warm season. Swift's Specific (S. S. S.,) stimu-

lates the sluggish blood and rid you of that feeling ol

heaviness and languor. :

S S. S. teautlfles the skin and makes the complexion rosy e4 healthy.
s! sl rfve elsstlolry to the step and buoyant spirits.

a a it makes the feeble and delicate strong- - and robust
' toalo to the whole body and Increases vitality.

flu S. B Is a
8. 8. & l U a simple vegetable mediolD- -.

If then Is poison In the blood. It generally shews itaclf In

the spring, and this is the seasea to hlj nature to shirs
It out and be cured. Xothlag does this as well as 8. 8. S.
It is harmless te the most delicate, yet so powerful as to
clean the system of all impurities.

Your health
i a citadel.

The winter's

In

roFiiiiea c
storms tiic i mi .

coming enemy. You know that this enemy will sit

down for five long months outside this citadel, and do its

best to break in and destroy. Is this citadel garrisoned

and provisioned? The garrison is your constitution Is

it vio-orou- s or depleted? How long can it fight without
help"? Have you made provision for the garrison by fur-

nishing a supply of SCOTT'S EMULSION of
pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of

Lime and Soda? It restores the flagging energies in-

creases the resisting powers against disease ; cures
GeneralDebility, and allAnamic and

Wasting Diseases especially in Children), keeps coughs
and colds out, and so enables the constitution to hold the

fort of health. Palatable as Milk.
Is t, and is prescribed by the Msdical E

ov.r Sworldrbc-U- M it. ingrednu ar. soicnuncall sou,. .n surf, a
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.

itra...fhnneeparedonly by sLit&Wn.. Manufacture (Jh.mists. K.w V ork.

U Uy OVli UlUB(UHa

-- Str&nge Indeed ttiea-e- -

like SAPOLJO should
inaeevewl"hin so bridhhbut

"A needle cidthes others,ajid is
n tvked '.Try i H n you rnexr house cfetvni

"What folly it would be to cut grasa vrith a pair ef seissore! Tet peo-
ple do equallv silly things every day. Modern progress bos grown np
from the booked sickle to the swinging scythe and thence to the lawn
mower. So don't use scissors!

Cut do you use SATOLIO ? Tf you don't you are as much feebind tha
t?e as if you cut grass with a dinner knife. One there were no soaps.
Then one soap served all purposes. Now the sensrble folks use one soap
in the toilet, another tn the tub, one soap in the stables, and SAPOLIO
for all scouring and house-cleanin- g.

P ISO'S REMEDY F03 CATAJtRH. Bs. Ka-Je- jt to Use.
Chcaprst. Krlit--f Is Immediate. A cure is orrtaJj. A.or

Cold in tlie Head it Das uo qual.

't ' Ointment, ol wMcb.
nostras. Frice, 60c. e .Id by

ddra.

In view of the almost incredible
progress ef the last two generations it
is not the best judgment which pro-
nounces the post electric system of
transportation the dream of an inven-
tive maniac. There is a freshness
about the proposition that we shall
yet send letters across the continent
between the dawns of successive days
that takes the average breath away,
and the suggestion that passengers are
to be rushed through space at the rate
of 200 miles per. hour is apt to alarm
the appreheusive. The truth is that
we live in a phenomenal age. All the
ancient faiths concerning the develop-
ment of material things are being
rudely jostled by the nushing shoulders
of science. It is no longer the dream
of a visionary that we shall converse
with persons a thousand miles away.
Marked progress has been made toward
solving the problem of rial naviga-
tion, and although it is yet impossible
to predict the ultimate outcome it is
not insauity to believe that air ships
may yet run counter to the winds.
The turning of a key illuminates a
populous city and new explosives shat-
ter in an instant obstacles which were
deemed immovable. There are im-
provements to the telegraph .which
would have astounded House had he
lived to sco them. Nor is this true
only in the world of mechanics. On
the turf all expected records have
bocn lowered and men have walked
more miles on tho tanbark track in s
week than horses could travel. Tht
Eiffel tower in Paris looks down in
scorn on the tradition that no edifice s
thousand feet high could be made to
support iU own weight. Tho pessim-irt- s

may growl as much as they please,
but the fact remains that this is thgrandest ago in tho history of tinworld.

Gels Lots of Fun.
A farmer at Saco, Me., says he hasfound aa occupation which

amusement with toil. i uyZetumpsoutof a field with
nd the fun of seeing the .IdtTS

" do"'t 6e why theym are Ulkina so

ri.ih.KaJ3f"S2
A Kans s far'i e

i&slVS

iisel:

V?

.53aJ
a smll partic: Is s!ted to sue

f t--nt by aTI.
K T. Hi' ,.--. V. Wn

A klo or Beauty Is a .Tor Forever.1IK.T. TELUAllCall n-- a

Orirnfa! Crtaa, r Magical Brautifler

SnresTan,
Fre. (',

Mm a
Pat he s.
PR's; ana
Skin dis-an- r,

and
every

oa
Scanty .and
duties de-
sertion. It
hits stood
the test ot
III years;
uootherh.is,
and Is so
. i . .

we taste It to be tun. is properly
Thi Acct'ft .no eoiiBtorfelt of similar name.

J'.'R'"'""!d Dr- - !r, said to a
i? ,y fi."'e Hp"o.i (a patient) I - "As
V',Mt,u ,u,. """). 1 recommend
tC i1 l,Cr"a"V the least harmful of all
lit! Preparations." Als-- . 1'ondr S.il.lile
sion "'Perlluoiis kalr wnaoul injury to lbs

l,!'K??,;Tv'!vPKi- - Proprietor, JT Great
York.

T,."ir.?al.tlya,JlruKL,un(1 fancy Goodsthroughout Ui S.Sm Canada and

PAINT"1.
I?r GMIIr InaiTlAuAs fuimm;Mjsi6

!.fVl,lAftTFOIl.Mcsrsidi.$l Zo

Wbfrt wm Ii o warn aA a m
with any active Merchant.-- L. & M. N. T.

"STOPPED FREE

J SB r 9 Jns7ifi resets Restored.VPr. KLINE'S UREAT
M IT G v n fcTi o c o

r.rnr 4MB Ba tlrivl Dl.sa.it itmlm. assTst
K'9 fmr Km Am- . ...
fr outre its?. TimiIu ..d h...i. t

Dr. Bowsted's FEMMYI

SAFE, SURE ano RELIABLE.iM nj mail, lrd. rrlw, J1.JS. AddrMS,

I'hiUdoli.Ul. .

flftir KntTem, Wancirm mortals p
ntliH "" sad tm wefi p"7" - " tells he SOcas. a year. Sample P

o. ii. ijik, evmr, Boirale, N. if.

BAGGY KNEES S!2& Fant Ktren-hrr- .

Amhmt. and other. .. kio. ir t.nr...
J- - (Kr.I.y, 715 Watkmgtoa Slrret. B.tiB.

9mf Mllff a peTfTW

SlL SUIWFll US.
rlestkw a. Mm.

If yee are sick spead year ruraaer 'a to Boc"
i viirajasene resale yeiuaeaitu ser UTtfrraii

S'rlle ..ll(iimp t r.r.KieT..g..lj.rm1 kT'

Site sepssieesseara ) ""JtsJ.asstat1ieiss,a.j

ISuocia-wfuJ'- y Prosecutes Claim.
ISSTelaJMsjM, Ua4e4twiiace ,atfi
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